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Southern Dean of Men 
Athens, Georgia 
January 14, 1956 

Fifteen years ago last fall, Bill Tate invited me to the 

Un versity of Georgia as his assistant dean of students, and I ac

cepted his invitation with alacrity. I had been Dean of Men at 

West Georgia Collepe for seven years before that time and I was 

beginn ng to wonder whether or not I was destined to spend my aca-

demic life at a. junior college . 

I should probably have stayed at Georgia indefinitely had 

a professor of the faoul ty here not ml1de a tart remark to me at a 

dinner one evening. I had attended graduate school at the University 

of Chicago, had had all my course work, had passed pre-lima, but 

had not written a dissertation. Life at the Un varsity and in Athens 

was so pleasant tInt I had continually deferred the matter of fin-

tahing the Ph.D. The professor in questiono turned to me one eve

ning and asked casually whether or not I had my Ph .D. I answered 

that I had done everything but the dissertation. He replied, "The 

woods are full of people who never finished the1r dissertation, ob . " 

Without realizing that he had infuriated me , he tUrned to finIsh 

his dessert. 

I left Athens that fall with my wife and two chIldren, re ... 

turned to Chicar.o to f 1n1sh! the dissertation and, through a chain 

of circumstances, have remained at Chicago . 

The life of a dean 1s never peaceful; in fact t should 

not be . In my eleven years at the University of Chtcago, I have had 

almost every kind of experience. I say "almost" hecause as yet we 

haite not had a pant raid . 
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Yet, despite the differtng experience of a junior college . 

s. state and then a private untversity, I still don't know the an

swers. to most questions about what a dean should do; and I have 

never had any professional courses in administration. Statistics. 

psychiatry, test-making, psychological counseling nnd such recon

dite matters are a closed book to me. It thus seems presumptious 

that I should be speaking to a group of deans on the occasi.on of a 

professional meeting . 

(Tell parrot story) 
• 

My subject today 1s the dean as administrator. In so

lating this phase of the dean's of~icial life, I am not unmindful 

of the &ssent1al personal qualities which have led to his oriGinally 

being selected for administration or, perhaps, that have di .rected 

his interests toward this field. Nor do I wish to ignore his place 

as a teacher in the academic community. I feel strongly that no 

personnel administrator can be effective without a solid position 

in his sohool or college, a position which he has earned through 

his own academic pursui t .s. The Ph.D. degree is not necessa.rily a 

requirement, but an interest in academic affa rs cortainly ls. I 

personnally feel that every dean should be a member of the teaching 

faculty, hut there are many able people in the field who are not 

in agreement with me on this iSBue. I should insist, however, that 

every dean must have been a member of the teaching faculty, evon if 

he relinquishes his assignment for administration. 

But heyond these personal characterist cs, I bel eve that 

there are certain qualities which an administrator must have regard

less of whether he is president of the school, aca.demic de an , hea,1 

of a residence hall or adviser to an aotivity. Courage, fairness 
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and integrity are old-faslioned virtues, and the mere listing of t hem may seem 

uninspired and unoriginal. They are not to be trea.ted lightly, howe •• r. And 

I am oonvinced that they are the touchstone ot effectivl3 admj nietration. 

The coura e to say .!!2. firmly and frankly is one of the most vital re

quirements of an administrator. There is no man more genuinely deceived than the 

one who thinks t hat be has gaire d friends by being agreeable when he knows in his 

beart that the answer will and must be!!2. He who is all things to all men will 

win a certain approbation, but it is a transitory one. 

In conjunction with the quality of courage, will you permit me a relevant 

digression. The deane in southem schools are going to need an extraordinary amount 

of courage to face the problems which arise from the racial integration issue. I 

do not pmpoae to discuss today the merits or deme.rits ot the supreme court ruling, .. 
I wish instead to recognize with you frankly and sincerely the tact that the prob-

lem is going to alter your administr tive problems with each succe.ding year for 

any years. I think you will not be called upon to lead a fight for or against 

the issue. But once the issue is settled, then your position becomes a vitally 

important one, for you IIlUst deoide how to implement and execute the decision. Some 

sOhools have already started t.o meet the problem. The Universi1iy of North Oarolina, 

for example, has done exceedingly well in a difficult situat.ion, and Fred eaver, 

an able and forthright southerner has kept his feet on the ground. Sinoe I spent 

the first thirty-seven years of ~ lite in Georgia, I am not insensitive to the 

issues that are joined in this problemJ I do not wish to come home posing as an 

enlightened pseudo-yankee with the answer. Integration is not a solved problem 

in Chicago, I may asaure you. Hundreds ot policemen have stood constant guard to 

preserve order in an intel"-racial housing project in that city for the past two 

years, and the problem remains. 

~ desire for you is t hat you meet tho situation with courage when it is 

presented to you. An administrator who does not 1Dget all bis problems with courage 



will not meet this one differently. Courage orten requires a valor whioh is not 

merely ph.Ysical. 

In addition to what I have called the. courage to say "no" J the courage to 

admit t at one haa made an error is just as important to the a(~nistrator as the 

courage to forge new paths. An admission of bad judgment or of error is not a 

simple thing. It often requires more courage than most administrators can muster. 

La.rry Kimpton, former dean of students, now Chancellor of the UniverSity 

of Chicago, has baen impressive 1n his candor with secondary achool administrators 

and counselors in explaining why the University deoided to return in emphasis from 

the early entrant to the traditional high school graduate and to award the bachelor's 

degree at the normal period: four years after high sehool graduation. He has amazed 

groups by s1~ply saying that the University of Chioago had sought to break the 

traditional pattern of undergraduate eduoation in the United States and was unable 

to do so. He has further stated that we have great pr:1.de in the progress we have 

made in studying and redefining general education, but that we have reoognizod one 

error and have sought to alter it. '!be Courage and candor ot this statement have 

been highly etrective. Furthermore, he has expressed great adr.d.ration foX' the 

oourage Hutch5.ns aho ad in withdrawing from big .... tim. football oompetition at a 

time when alumni, student and public support for the University opposed suoh a moye. 

Kimpton himself believes that we may have thrown the baby out with the bath) for 

this reason he has initiat~d conversations at the University which may lead 800n to 

the re .... instatement of football oompeti.tion on a lilnited basis. His approach to the 

question has been one of a cou%"ageous and forthrirht administrator who ~aB the 

ability to question whether or not we haTe always been right in our decisions about 

these am other matters} 

Great teats of physical courage have the power to oharge th imagination and 
the 

admirati('ln of men from/time of the labors of Hercules to the present. But the oourage 

of the dean who sits across the desk from the lone individual sometimes represents 
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more true courage. 

It is possible for an administrator to seem too courageous, however, and 

in his zeal to meet matters squarely to forget the terrible responsibility that 

goes with his authority. Thus, fairness is an equally important characteristic for 

an administrator. We deans spend a great deal of time attempting to teach stUdents 

that they have responsibility. We may forget our responsibility to the individual 

and his dignity and rights in falsely interpreting our responsibility to the school, 

its traditions and its public relations., Sending a student home is often the easiest 

way to solve a bad situat:ion on a campus . Yet, it may be ruinous to the future of 

the student . If the final decision rests entirely on the shoulders of the dean instead 

of within the confines of a larger committee where responsibility and authority are 

shared, then the dean may, if he wishes, hide behind this protective shelter, In 

my own case, unfortunate ly. the final responsibility comes atter the deliberations 

of a committee which has made judgments, and I must stand alone in ~ decision. I 

never reach an adverse one without soul searching and without wondering whether or 

not I have weighed everythin~ equally, justly and fairly. I hope and pray that I 

am fair and just and that the publio relations interest of the University MV8r stam

pedes me into a sacrifice of the individual. 

If we are fair and just in our decisions, I believe they will be accepted 

in the same manner Qy the student . A slick decision may be forced upon a student, 

but the dean should always remember that no student is deceived by sliclm!tss. He 

may ohafe under a hard decision, but if it is a basically risht decision, the stUdent 

will u1timate~ recognize the justice of it . 

Those of us who have the privile e of dealing with young and eager men and 

women have the grave responsibility of assisting them in developing all of their 

talents . If students seem too independent for our comfort, we must remember that 

their enthusiasms ara not always the path to wise actions, but 80 long as they are 

intelligently striving for self expression, our role is that of an impartial referee 
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rather than director of their thought and action. The campus is and should be & 

democratic COnD'llllnity in action. Democracy and paternalism are mutually exclusive 

terms; paternalism may be t he easiar Course and thereby the pitfall for the dean. 

The pate~a1istic dean sees to it that controversial subjects receive 

no wide discussion. He manipulates the student government in such a fashion that 

the organizational chart and public st atell18 nts about aelf-govarnment indicate the 

widest freedom while at the same time he exeroises a subtle oontrol of discussion 

and aotion concerning anything that might be displeasing to the administration, the 

legialature, or the board of trustees. He closes his e~s to irregularities in the 

athletic situat,ion because of alumni pressures and piously talks of the irwegularl

ties in other institutions .• thus indicating by his critioism th t all is well on 

the home o~~us . He may also adjust his sense of fairness to overlook certain 

inadequacies on the part. of very important Mmoon of winning teams. 

Most deans do not tit the above deseription, but enought ot them have SOmfll 

of the weaknesses to make the situation di..~turbing. I think it is the dean ' o res

ponsibility ,to give tair treatm.nt to all hie charges, and if he is worthy of his 

position, he must 00 willing to face the music \'I'h$n neoessary. 

The last quality whioh I have asoribed to the good dean is 1ntegrity. It 

i8 something which itl not learned in oourses or even through experi&noe. It 1s. 

nonetheless, an essential ingredient in the make-up of the good dean. It is the 

quality whioh makes it possible for the dean to slftep at night though many of his 

problems remain unresolved. It is the quality whioh gives him the strength to go 

on day after day, year after year, when everything seeMS TexatioU8 and frustrating •. 

If the dean must pO$sees all these qual1ties~ the president of an institu

tion of lea.rning might well despair at the task of seleeting such a paragon of 

virtue ' For we are all men with the li'lrlitations and weakness that go with strength 

in every individual. Yet these are qualities towards which we, as deans_ must 

strive - ... yet with full awareness that we can never perfeetly achieve them. 



I! we need morn fortitude, more physical enduranoe, more equanimity than most, 

we must recognize these requirements when we accept the responsibilities of our 

positions. Our vdsdom is different from that requirad for th& classroom; it must 

recognize that delicate balance between the curriculum and the extra-eurriculum, and 

at the same time, weigh and appreciate the educational advantages of the ~xtra

curriculum. 

The) seleotion of and preparation for the dsanfe position has oocasioned 

considerable discussion, as you know. Within our national organization there has 

been controversy betwsen the profeSSionally t,rnined administrator ' and the man whose 

qualification is his instinct. I see no clear choice 'bet1ff)en the two categories. 

Having drifted into IllY' work through an interest in working with students, rather than 

professional training, I am not, however, disdainful of those more sp.'t ciaUy tra.1ned 

in the field. But training is external and can never provi .$ ·the basiC qual! ties 

which make the good dean. Yet I recognise that men ot gOO( will, courage, fairness 

and integrity, may nonetheless, be inadequate administrators. Administrativd 

abl1it1' 1s vi tal. Some deans lose th ir effectiveness becaur,t! they are too 

lasy or too d1sorgani~ed to keep their paperwork moving. This i8 a simple 

matter but one which otten bas consequences ot great ilIport. Others are 

empire builders and in their anxiety to increase their importance to the school 

tail to do well the jobs already assigned them. 

Those or us who are not professionally tra1ned should seek to underatand 

profesaional training by "ading and study. If our stafts are large enough 

to include a psychiatrist and a trained psychologist, we should accept 

their sewices glad1:r without thinking that in QUI' omniscience _ can 

serre in all these capacities. There are psychologists who consider students 

&8 additional items of interest only for their research data, but all of 

them are not ot that ilk. lIal'J1' of them &l"e splendid additions to a. personnel 

sta.rf. The dean who must do it artl himself 18 often well motivated but 
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deoei'V'ed by hie own talents, however extensive they may be. 

As the proteesion 01' dean of men or ot studcsnts 18 oompara.tively new, 

we are still in Ii fluid situation in the field. The first personnel deans 

ware ohosen beca.U$e they were kindly ani affable men. Unfortunately, 

some were appointed because the school was stuok With them as permanent 

m.embersof the faculty a.nd they 1Mft academic failures. Enough of such 

appointmente haTe existed to give the field a secondary importance in many 

institutions. On the oth81" hand. professionally trained deans 1n 80me 

schools have g1'Yen their protession an equally bad nama by' their ob.1ectiTity 

to the 'exclusion ot the w.uom a.nd human, quali tie. essential to thl dean. 

W. are, het108, tellow members in a field that is ot great importancHt bIlt 

one which still laoks a certain definition. A preSident, faced with the 

Choice ot a dean. must Migh man.y factor!, and few pres1donts han ..mat 

is called bY' the professionals "the personnel point of view" . I orton take 

a dim Tiew of the pe1"8om.l point or Tin when 1t means O'll!u"'protoct1on., 

oTer...coddling, and studying the indiVidual.. Certainly not e'V'el!7 etudent 

needs psychiatric help, and 1n fact most of them are bette'" off with a 

little friendly counsel when the problems of lato adolescence l~om large. 

But there are students for whom the friendly oounsel and the pat on the 

baok are insufficient and who need professional counsel. For those 1t should 

be provided, on a limited basis. It is the reeponsibUit,. ot th~ dean to make 

the delicate deCision as to which is indicated. tor the dean· s stock-in.trade 

is human beings, and this he cannot torget. To work eff'ecM.ft~ and 

l'8sponsibly witb young lives requires courage, fairness, and integrity ,-

and, I think. a sense of humor to acoept one ' e own shortooJlings. 

This has been a rambling and highly PQ1"8onal talk tor a dean of 

students to give to a group of distinguished administrators. I hope you will 

forgive JJt'r stating at the outset tha.t I don ' t knowthe answers, then giT1ng you 

adYice upon adTice. This is in the best tradition of the deans of men and of 



students. !ile a~ all so garrulous, 80 sure that the things ft have to say

haTe some importanoe that we are often lulled into being bores by" the '"ry 

sound of our Olm voices. A wife is probably' the best person to remind us 

that all that drops from our lips are not pearls of wisdoM# a.nd that all 

our decisions are not fraught with heavenly qualities of wisdom tempered 

with mercy. I might Jllltntion a last admirable quality foJ' a dean - one 

that i8 rare enough among all ot us in tbre educational world - humility. 

It goes Without saying that those of 118 who choose to teach otMra usUIII 

that we have so_thing to teach, and those who take the additional step ot 

telling people how to ordeJ' their lives ant unlikely to rep1'\'!sent humility 

in its better sense. It is a quality which we might 1II!U st.rive to attain, 

however. In this regard I wiU sq' to you mat JlIOst teachl'!t1"8 either do OJ' 

imply - "do as I say do, not &8 I do". 
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